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h i g h l i g h t s
 Analysis of the load-bearing capacity of composite slabs using lightweight woodchip concrete.
 Lightweight woodchip concrete ensured a dead load reduction of 50% compared to normal concrete.
 The shape of the profiled steel sheeting has a significant impact on the load-bearing capacity.
 All specimens presented a ductile bond behaviour over the whole bond length.
 Lightweight woodchip concrete is applicable in steel-composite slab systems.
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a b s t r a c t
The trend for using renewable materials in construction to create sustainable and robust buildings is currently gaining in popularity. Therefore, in this work, the applicability of dense lightweight woodchip concrete in constructive engineering is investigated. Here, the material is used as a top concrete layer on
composite floors with profiled sheets and is analysed with regard to its load-bearing behaviour and composite action. One specific concrete mixture which fulfils the requirement for minimum strength of
LC 20/22 is used for the test series. The scale of the study comprises 22 plate elements in total. The varied
parameters are the shear spans, profiled sheet types and sheet thicknesses. Each examined sheet has an
undercut profile with additional embossment. On the basis of experimental results, the influences of the
varied parameters and profile forms on the load-bearing and composite behaviour are discussed. This
study provides important key findings which show that dense lightweight woodchip concrete can transfer sufficient longitudinal shear forces to the composite joint.
Ó 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Today’s owners show greater interest in data on energy, ecology
and health of new constructions or renovations. In contrast to what
have been hitherto predominantly investment-oriented considerations, emphasis is now increasingly laid on the complete life cycle
of buildings. Building materials made out of renewable resources
can make a significant contribution to saving limited fossil energy
resources and reducing additional CO2 emissions. While porous
lightweight woodchip concrete is already applied as soundabsorbing materials and insulation materials, the questions that
arise now are whether dense lightweight woodchip concrete is
applicable as a load-bearing building material and whether exist-
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ing steel-concrete composite systems are suitable for this kind of
concrete.
In particular, the use of steel-concrete composite systems is
highly praised in modern construction concepts for buildings and
bridges since the coupled structural system takes advantage of
the compressive strength of concrete and the high tensile strength
of steel in a mixed structure; using steel-concrete composite structures, it is possible to develop highly efficient and high-strength
design elements [1–5].
Several experimental tests have been carried out by researchers
to investigate the interactions between normal concrete/
lightweight concrete and steel sheeting in composite floors
[6–17]. Chen [6] reported that for different spans of steel profiled
sheeting composite slabs, a longitudinal shear-bond slip was
detected and that the slabs with end anchorage bore higher
shear-bond strength than those without end anchorage. He concluded that composite slabs were unable to develop full plastic
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moment in the spans due to shear-bond failure in the steelconcrete contact areas.
In order to study the shear-bond action in embossed composite
deck slabs, Marimuthu et al. [7] and Gholamhoseini et al. [11]
tested specimens made out of normal concrete and profiled sheets.
Their results showed that the failure mode of composite slabs
depends on the shear span, as a shear bond failure was found for
shorter shear spans whereas a flexural failure was found for larger
shear spans. A comparison of the longitudinal shear strength calculated by the m-k method and the partial shear connection (PSC)
method showed an average difference of about 26% [7]. Similar
results were reported by Hedaoo et al. [8], who carried out bending
tests on 18 composite specimens with steel profiled sheeting to
investigate the shear bond strength in accordance with Eurocode
4 – Part 1.1 [9]. Mäkeläinen et al. [10] reported that compared to
all the different characteristics of embossment, the depth of the
embossment has the most effect on shear resistance behaviour.
Brunet et al. [12] reported that in contrast to specimens without
embossment, specimens with embossments required further slip
after the failure of the chemical bond until the maximum shear
capacity was achieved. Furthermore, they reported that the bond
strength between concrete interface and steel sheets can be considered as a function of the rib geometry rather than an adhesive
property because it is predominantly a mechanical property
related to the debonding of the interface.
Most of the steel-concrete composite slabs use normal concrete
as the concrete top layer; however, more recent studies show great
interest in investigating the mechanical behaviour and failure
mode of concrete-steel composite decks made of lightweight concrete. Kan et al. [13] performed four-point bending tests on deck
specimens made from normal and lightweight concrete and
reported that, whether made of normal or lightweight concrete,
both steel decks showed similar structural behaviour. Similarly,
Luu et al. [14] conducted an experimental investigation on lightweight composite deck slabs made out of lightweight concrete
with profiled steel sheeting. The lightweight concrete used for concreting was classified as LC 16/18 and LC 35/38 in accordance with
EN 206-1 [15]. Luu et al. reported that the use of lightweight concrete allowed a reduction of the dead load of the composite slab by
40% compared to normal concrete without any loss in structural
performance. Penza [16] conducted an experimental study on the
longitudinal shear strength of lightweight concrete slabs with
trapezoidal steel sheeting. Unlike other investigations [13], she
found that the benefit of using lightweight concrete was a 20%
reduction in the self-weight, but it caused a loss of load-bearing
capacity of 25% for short span slabs and 45% for long span slabs.
Furthermore, the specimens with shorter shear span showed better
vertical shear capacity and for all the tested slabs, an end slip in the
direction of the profiled sheet embossments was found. The results

also indicated that the longitudinal shear strength is reduced in
comparison to normal concrete.
The application of lightweight wood concrete has increased in
recent years and has become the focus of research projects such
as [17], where the load-bearing behaviour of slabs made of lightweight woodchip concrete was investigated. The impetus for the
work was to use alternative slabs for restructuring older buildings.
Lightweight woodchip concrete with a dry bulk density of 1000 kg/
m3 was used. The resulting compressive strengths were of about
5 N/mm2.
Mostly undercut and trapezoidal profiled sheets with or without mechanical dowelled interface have previously been investigated. For undercut profiled sheets, mechanical interlock
develops between the concrete and the profiled steel sheets due
to deformation under loading: the bond between both materials
is ensured by a mechanical clamping effect when the profiled steel
sheets deform. Nevertheless, slippage between both actors will
appear due to longitudinal shear stress. Additional embossment
of the profiled sheets to prevent slippage is meant to further
improve this composite action [18–20,7,21–23,10,24,6,25].
The clamping effect is activated as soon as there is deformation
of the undercut sheet under loading and its magnitude is influenced by the loading, the thickness of the profiled sheet and the
geometry of the sheets (Fig. 1).
According to [26], for lightweight concrete composite floors, a
load drop can be perceived once the ultimate load is reached; in
contrast to normal concrete where the ultimate load is retained
while bending deformation is increasing. Additionally, crack behaviour is observed which is different to that exhibited by normal
concrete composite floors: a main gaping crack failure was established, whereas, for lightweight concrete composite floors, branching crack propagation or even longitudinal cracks were observed.
The main objective of the research was to investigate the usability of a dense lightweight woodchip concrete (Fig. 2, left) in structural engineering. Whereas porous lightweight woodchip concrete
(Fig. 2, right) is already covered by existing standards in terms of
its definition, production and assessment of conformity and is used
in different engineering applications, investigations on dense lightweight woodchip concrete go no further than determining characteristic material parameters. Therefore, investigations have been
performed to determine whether a dense lightweight woodchip
concrete fulfils the minimum requirement in terms of strength in
the composite with steel profiled sheets with undercut profiles.
Furthermore, the load-deflection behaviour, slippage and cracking
of two different profiled steel sheeting types are reported showing
the impact of embossments as well as their interaction with a less
rigid lightweight concrete. It is thereby shown that a dense lightweight woodchip concrete generally fulfils the requirements for
bonding mechanisms in a composite floor system.

Fig. 1. Clamping effect on the profiled sheet.
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Fig. 2. Dense lightweight woodchip concrete (left) and porous lightweight woodchip concrete (right).

2. Test program

Table 1
Results of the strength investigation.
Test 28d*

2.1. Materials
2.1.1. Type of wood used
The type of wood used for the concrete aggregates was a mixture of spruce and fir. These wood types were added to the concrete mixture in the form of woodchips.
The lignin content of hardwoods is about 18–25%, whereas
coniferous woods contain between 28 and 41%. Lignin is a complex
organic polymer which is insoluble and hydrophobic. According to
Heinz et al. [27], the lignin of wood aggregates has only a minor
impact on the hardening of the cement matrix. An additional
advantage in using coniferous woods is that they are widespread
in the local climate region and being fast-growing can be quickly
replenished. Furthermore, coniferous woods are suitable for
cement-bound materials because the proportion of monomer sugars, sugar alcohol, lipids and wax is lower than for hardwoods.
The particle size distribution and the particle form of the woodchip aggregates depend on the process in the sawmill production.
The fraction size of the used woodchips was 0/8 mm. A classical
grain size distribution cannot be established due to bulkiness of
the woodchips.
2.1.2. Concrete mixture
The concrete mixture developed for the test series had to fulfil
the required minimum strength of LC 20/22 according to EC4-11:2004 for the grout topping. The mixture has a water/cement ratio
of 0.46 with portion of the cement type CEMI 52.5 N of 600 kg/m3
and a water content of 275 kg/m3. Additionally, the coniferous
wood content amounted to 85 kg/m3, the pulverised limestone
content to 100 kg/m3 and the sand content amounted to 508 kg/
m3. The order in which the materials are added is important when
preparing lightweight woodchip concrete mixtures so that adhesion of the cement particles to the wooden aggregates is optimized
and at the same time, the amount of water absorbed by the woodchips is limited. The mixing process consisted in firstly mixing the
coniferous wood, pulverised limestone and sand, next adding the
cement and then finally adding water to the mixture to initiate
the hardening process.
The tests for hardened concrete were conducted according to
DIN EN 12390 [28] and DIN 1048-5 [29]. Table 1 lists the material
properties at the age of 28 days.
Both EC 4-1-1:2004 [9] and the certification of the profiled
sheets prescribe a minimum strength class for concrete of
C 20/25 or LC 20/22. However, as test specifications for a dense

Component tests

Cube strength
Cylinder strength
Cylinder splitting tensile strength
Young’s modulus
Bending tensile strength
Bulk density at test state
Bulk density, oven-dried
*

30.2
26.9
2.0
11200
4.6
1.68
1.37

[MPa]
[MPa]
[MPa]
[MPa]
[MPa]
[kg/dm3]
[kg/dm3]

Each result is the mean value of three measurements.

lightweight woodchip concrete are not currently available, material strength for the test series was determined according to the
specifications for normal concrete and following the specifications
for porous woodchip concrete.
Furthermore, the orientation of the wood fibre influences the
characteristics of hardened concrete. Different orientations of the
wood fibres have been studied by varying the filling direction of
the cylinders. Two different filling directions have been compared:
a filling perpendicular to length of the cylinder and a filling parallel
to the cylinder length. For the latter, a special casting mould has
been created. Table 2 illustrates the results of different tests carried
out on cylindrical specimens after a curing time of 28 days.
The change of orientation led to an increase in the cylinder
strength of about 3 N/mm2 corresponding to a percentage increase
of 68% and an increase in the Young’s modulus of about 85%. This
allows the assumption that the anisotropic behaviour of wood is
transferred to the lightweight woodchip concrete similar to the
increase of strength when loading is applied parallel to the main
fibre direction. This behaviour is clearly reflected in the compressive strength, the modulus of elasticity and the tensile strength.
This effect has been taken into account during the production of
all the main specimens. This guarantees a dominant fibre orientaTable 2
Influence of fibre orientation on the lightweight concrete properties.

*

Force application
across the fibre*

Usual filling of the cylinder
perpendicular to the cylinder
length
[N/mm2]

Filling of the cylinder
parallel to its length
[N/mm2]

Cylinder
strength
Cylinder splitting
tensile
strength
Young’s modulus

4.4

7.4

0.9

1.1

2500

4600

Each result is the mean value of three measurements.
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tion parallel to the entire specimen length, so that as the specimen
undergoes bending the different woodchips are stressed in the longitudinal axis, and thus act as fibre reinforcement for the concrete.
2.1.3. Material properties of the lightweight mixtures
2.1.3.1. Shrinkage. As the developed concrete mixture is used for
load-bearing functions within a composite structure, its deformation behaviour must also be described. However, the deformation
behaviour of cement-bound wood materials is characterised by
extensive deformation already due to shrinkage resulting from
the loss of moisture. Already the deformation without loading
due to the loss of moisture during hardening is important as the
hardening takes place within the composite situation. The high
cement content required to reach a sufficient strength and the
hygroscopic characteristics of wood are mainly responsible for this.
Fig. 3 shows the strain evolution of a specimen and the variation of
relative humidity and temperature over 800 days.
The structure of the wood is responsible for extensive deformation during the swelling and shrinkage process as 90–95% of the
cells in coniferous wood are comprised of large, individual hollow
sections called tracheid. The moisture content in the wood cells
indicates the transition from the swelling to the shrinkage process.
At a moisture content of about 60%, the wood cells are waterlogged
and maximum swelling can be expected. At a moisture content of
about 30%, the fibre saturation point is reached: the internal cell
space is empty. Below the fibre saturation point, the water in the
cell walls dries and the cell contracts in a tangential direction
(shrinkage).
2.1.3.2. Thermal conductivity.
Beside weight reduction, another advantage of lightweight concrete is its reduced thermal conductivity compared to normal concrete. According to DIN 4108-4 [32], the thermal conductivity of
normal concrete is 2.1 W/(m*K) and a porous lightweight concrete
with a density of 1400 kg/m3 has a thermal conductivity of around
0.79 W/(m*K). Our investigations into the thermal conductivity of
dense lightweight woodchip concrete of the mixture with a density
of 1370 kg/m3 were carried out according to DIN EN 12667:2001
[33] and DIN EN 12939:2001 [34] using the guarded hot plate
method. As a result, an average heat conductivity of 0.43 W/
(m*K) was achieved. This shows that by adding woodchips as lightweight aggregates, the insulation property of dense lightweight
woodchip concrete is about twice as great as that of porous lightweight concrete and four times greater than that of normal concrete. Therefore, dense lightweight woodchip concrete combined
with low densities of about 1200–1400 kg/m3 can be considered
as a viable alternative to similar lightweight concrete.

2.1.4. Applied profiled sheets
In the test series, composite profiles with an undercut form
including additional mechanical embossments were used exclusively. Two different profiles from different manufacturers were
chosen with a profile thickness of 0.75 mm and 1.00 mm respectively. In this paper, these profile sheets are referred to as TYPE A
(Fig. 4, left) and TYPE B (Fig. 4, right).
Both sheets have similar geometries [30,31]:
 Identical widths of about 624 mm
 Identical centric spacing of the upper flange of 150 mm
 Comparable sheet heights: 51 mm (TYPE A) and 56 mm
(TYPE B)
 Comparable cross sections of 13.02 cm2/m and 17.06 cm2/m for
TYPE A and 14.02 cm2/m and 18.96 cm2/m for TYPE B (Indication for sheet thicknesses of 0.75 mm and 1.00 mm)
However, these sheets also exhibit differences, mainly in terms
of the embossments. Whereas TYPE A only has compact upper
flange embossments, those of TYPE B are more elongated and flat.
Moreover, the profiling proceeds differently at the flanks of the
webs. The TYPE B profile sheets also have lateral embossments
on the webs.
Using these profiled sheets that appear at first glance to be
almost identical, it is possible to demonstrate the influence of
embossment on the mechanical interactions of these kinds of profiled sheets with a less rigid lightweight woodchip concrete.
2.1.5. Assessment of the performance of woodchip composites
Table 3 shows the maximum load resulting from a 3-point
bending test performed according to [28] on specimens of 1.1 m
in length, a width of 45 cm and a height of 16 cm with and without
profiled steel sheeting. The profiled steel sheet used for the specimens was of TYPE A. The corresponding self-weight and maximum
load were calculated for a specimen of the same dimensions by
using the properties of a normal concrete C30/37 according to [15].
Compared to normal concrete classified as C20/25 in accordance with [15], the use of lightweight woodchip concrete made
it possible to reduce the dead load of the structure by about 48%,
but resulted in a loss of about 20% in structural performances.
Compared to the findings of Penza [16], the composite elements
studied presented a higher reduction of self-weight.
Furthermore, Table 3 also indicates that the profiled steel sheeting only contributes to a slight increase in the self-weight of the
specimen. However, the use of lightweight woodchip concrete
with profiled steel sheeting is high-performing in terms of structural performance as it can bear approximately four times more
flexural load than lightweight woodchip concrete without profiled

Swelling

Fig. 3. Strain development of lightweight woodchip concrete; relative humidity and temperature over 800 days.
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Height: 3-4 mm

Length: 36-45 mm

Length: 16-26 mm

Height: 2.5 mm

Spacing: 15 mm
Length: 26-32 mm
Width: 8-18 mm
Width: 4-12 mm
Spacing: 55 mm

Fig. 4. Applied profiled sheets, dimensions of the profiled sheets and spacing and dimensions of the embossments for TYPE A profiled sheet (left) and TYPE B profiled sheet
(right).

Table 3
Self-weight and maximum load capacity of lightweight woodchip concrete with or
without profiled steel sheeting and normal concrete.
Lightweight woodchip concrete*

Self-weight
[kg]

Without profiled steel sheeting
106.9
With profiled steel sheeting of TYPE A
114.3
*
Each result is the mean value of three measurements
Normal concrete according to [15]
Normal concrete C20/25

Maximum Load
[kN]
23.3
106.3

Self-weight
[kg]

Maximum Load
[kg]

205.9

28.9

steel sheeting and three times more load than normal concrete of
class C20/25. These advantageous characteristics of the steelconcrete composite means it is possible to achieve lower construction loads and higher structural performances with a lighter and
ecological composite design.

2.2. Experimental setup and procedure
The experimental setup was configured according to the
guidelines of EC 4-1-1:2004 Annex B.3 [9], which regulate the
experimental procedure and requirements regarding plate dimensioning. This examination included four experimental series which
were differentiated by the embossment of the two different types
of profiled sheets as well as their thickness of 0.75 mm and
1.0 mm. Each test series included four test specimens with a longer
shear span (1.0 m) and one specimen with a shorter shear span
(0.6 m). The actual plate length was defined according to the shear

span Lsf. The shear span is hereby defined as the distance between
the load application and the support (Fig. 5).
In total, the examination comprised 22 test specimens which
were divided into four test series (Table 4) and two additional elements to illustrate the influence of the component height.
Moreover, crack initiation sheets were mounted which allow
the shear span to be precisely defined (Fig. 6).
The experimental setup is compliant with the guidelines of EC
4-1-1:2004 Annex B.3 [9], which predetermines the type of loading, the position of load application as well as the support widths
and the protrusion of the slab at the supports. The experimental
setup is illustrated schematically in Fig. 7 (left). Fig. 7 (right)
shows the significant deformability of the test specimen before
the ultimate limit state is reached.
2.2.1. Applied measuring techniques
After the setup was prepared, it was equipped with displacement transducers which were distributed horizontally and vertically. Three vertical displacement transducers recorded
deflections in the middle of the plate and below the load application. The horizontal displacement transducers documented deformations due to slippage at the end surfaces of the plates by
recording the relative displacements between the concrete and
the profiled sheets (Fig. 7). In addition, two force transducers were
installed at the load application points.
2.2.2. Experimental procedure
The loading of the components was conducted as prescribed in
EC 4-1-1:2004 [9] until the failure of the test body occurs at least
one hour after loading. The drive of the press for all test series
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Fig. 5. Definition of the shear span Lsf.

Table 4
Overview of the test series.
Type
TYPE A

Profiled sheet thickness [mm]

Element height [cm]

Shear span [cm]

Sample ID

Loading type

0.75

18

100

1.00

18

60
100

I-01-LS-0.75-TYPE A
I-02-LZ-0.75-TYPE A
I-03-LZ-0.75-TYPE A
I-04-LZ-0.75-TYPE A
I-05-KS-0.75-TYPE A
II-06-LS-1.00-TYPE A
II-07-LZ-1.00-TYPE A
II-08-LZ-1.00-TYPE A
II-09-LZ-1.00-TYPE A
II-10-KS-1.00-TYPE A

static
cyclic
cyclic
cyclic
static
static
cyclic
cyclic
cyclic
static

0.75

18

100

1.00

18

60
100

III-11-LS-0.75-TYPE B
III-12-LZ-0.75-TYPE B
III-13-LZ-0.75-TYPE B
III-14-LZ-0.75-TYPE B
III-15-KS-0.75-TYPE B
IV-16-LS-1.00-TYPE B
IV-17-LZ-1.00-TYPE B
IV-18-LZ-1.00-TYPE B
IV-19-LZ-1.00-TYPE B
IV-20-KS-1.00-TYPE B

static
cyclic
cyclic
cyclic
static
static
cyclic
cyclic
cyclic
static

0.75

15
12

I-21-KS-0.75-TYPE A
I-22-KS-0.75-TYPE A

static
static

60
TYPE B

60
TYPE A

60

Explanation of the sample identifier:
Test series:
Plate number:
Shear span:
Type of loading:
Sheet thickness:
Sheet profile:

I–IV
01–20
K (short) or L (long)
S (static) or Z (cyclic)
0.75 mm or 1.00 mm
TYPE A or TYPE B

Fig. 6. Crack initiation sheets before casting.

was path-controlled and the loading of the plates was carried out
statically or with a combination of cyclic and static loading.
2.2.2.1. Static loading. Static loading was applied to the plates with
short and long shear spans. The chosen load speed was 12.5 mm/h

and the load was applied in load steps respecting a holding period
of 30 minutes each until the load-bearing capacity was reached.
The first load step began at a load of 12.5 kN and was increased
in steps of 7.5 kN. When slippage occurred, the load increase was
changed to 5 kN.
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12.9
5.1

7

1. Hydraulic press
2. Load distribution beam – parallel
3. Load distribution beam - transversal
4. Test specimen/plate

5. Crack initiation sheet
6. Support system (Support width = 3 cm)
7. Displacement transducer

Fig. 7. Scheme of the experimental setup (left) and the specimen under large deflections (IV-18-LZ-1.00-TYPE B) (right).

2.2.2.2. Cyclic loading. According to EC 4-1-1:2004 [9], a cyclic preload of 5000 load alternations within three hours is prescribed.
This corresponds to a frequency of 0.46 Hz. This investigates the
fatigue behaviour of the components which represents a particular
load for the lightweight concrete under consideration. For the
cyclically tested plates, the static load steps of 5 kN were only
applied after the load cycle of 5000 load alternations. Fig. 8 shows
a general model of the load deflection curves of the cyclic tests.

3. Test results
The different component tests were assessed in terms of loadbearing behaviour, bond properties and crack propagation properties. This assessment should illustrate the influence of the stiffness

Force

of the profiled sheet (0.75 mm and 1.00 mm) and the type of sheet
(TYPE A and TYPE B) in combination with the dense woodchip concrete on the structural behaviour. In addition, the experimental
results for both sheet types were compared and analysed with
regard to the composite effect.
3.1. Results of the load tests
The static test results are summarized in Table 5 and the results
of the dynamic tests are presented in Table 6. All test specimens
presented ductile bond behaviour over the whole bond length.
The load-slip behaviour of all specimens showed that after a
decrease at first slip, the loading could still be considerably
increased. Specimens with profiled sheets of TYPE A showed an

Load steps = 5kN

Fu

5000 load steps
within 3 hours
(0.46 Hz)

0.4 Fu

0.2 Fu

Deflection
Fig. 8. General illustration of the load deflection curve of the cyclic tests.
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Table 5
Summary of the static test results.
Type

Sample ID

Ultimate load
[kN]

Deflection at ultimate load mid span
[mm]

First slip
[kN]

TYPE A

I-01-LS-0.75-TYPE A
I-05-KS-0.75-TYPE A
II-06-LS-1.00-TYPE A
II-10-KS-1.00-TYPE A

62.2
76.2
90.6
127.3

79.0
28.2
98.0
49.6

30.1
37.1
42.6
57.8

TYPE B

III-11-LS-0.75-TYPE B
III-15-KS-0.75-TYPE B
IV-16-LS-1.00-TYPE B
IV-20-KS-1.00-TYPE B

42.3
57.8
74.0
100.5

130.0
25.7
155.0
57.2

24.0
37.8
30.5
45.9

TYPE A

I-21-KS-0.75-TYPE A
I-22-KS-0.75-TYPE A

64.0
49.5

42.0
47.0

31.0
15.0

Sample ID

Ultimate load
[kN]

Deflection at ultimate load mid span
[mm]

First slip
[kN]

TYPE A

I-02-LZ-0.75-TYPE A
I-03-LZ-0.75-TYPE A
I-04-LZ-0.75-TYPE A
II-07-LZ-1.00-TYPE A
II-08-LZ-1.00-TYPE A
II-09-LZ-1.00-TYPE A

62.6
61.6
60.9
87.8
88.1
88.8

77.5
75.4
79.5
99.1
97.1
97.0

22.8
25.0
24.4
32.8
37.0
32.2

TYPE B

III-12-LZ-0.75-TYPE
III-13-LZ-0.75-TYPE
III-14-LZ-0.75-TYPE
IV-17-LZ-1.00-TYPE
IV-18-LZ-1.00-TYPE
IV-19-LZ-1.00-TYPE

39.6
42.9
39.4
74.9
73.3
74.1

84.5
93.0
92.0
142.0
144.0
132.5

22.6
24.8
21.2
32.9
38.1
–

Table 6
Summary of the cyclic test results.
Type

B
B
B
B
B
B

Fig. 9. Comparison of the load course of TYPE B plates; a) long shear span and b) short shear span.

up to 47% higher ultimate load with a deflection at mid-span
reduced up to 64% compared to the specimens with profiled sheets
of TYPE B. For all specimens, a long shear span led to a reduced ultimate load compared to a short shear span. Furthermore, as
expected the profiles with a thickness of 1.0 mm presented a
higher ultimate load than those with a thickness of 0.75 mm. They
presented a shear bond failure with longitudinal slip after overcoming the chemical bond, the bond due to the clamping effect
of the profiled sheet and the slip barrier provided by the embossments. The failure of the specimens will be illustrated in chapter E.

The influence of the examined parameters (Table 4) on loadbearing behaviour is explained in the following sections.
3.1.1. Influence of the thickness of the profiled sheets on load-bearing
behaviour
For statically tested plates, an increase in the cross-section of
the profiled sheet of about 25% resulted in an increase in the ultimate load of about 43% (Fig. 9). Furthermore, the first slip was
observed at a load up to 40% higher for the specimens with profile
TYPE A compared to those with profile TYPE B. The load-slip beha-
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viour showed for TYPE A specimens that the load could still be
increased by more than one time the slip load until reaching the
ultimate load, whereas this value was smaller on average for most
of the specimens of TYPE B.
3.1.2. Comparison of different types of profiled sheets
In the following, the load deformation behaviour of the two different types of sheet profiles will be compared by using
Figs. 10 and 11. Although the cross-sectional area of the TYPE Bprofiled sheet is about 7.7% and the moment of area about 34%
higher than those for the TYPE A-profiled sheet (Table 7), the
load-bearing capacity of the TYPE B-profiled sheet is much lower
than that of TYPE A-composite plates. A 22–26% higher loadbearing capacity was found for TYPE A-composite plates with a
profile thickness of 1.00 mm compared to TYPE B-composite plates
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of the same thickness. This difference in load-bearing capacity
between both profile types increased to 47% for the composite
plates of a profile thickness of 0.75 mm. These differences become
clearly visible with the analysis of formation of slippage.
All steel-concrete composite plates present similar stiffness in
the initial uncracked state with linear load-deformation behaviour.
In the load-deformation diagrams, the formation of slip on the
plate sides (release of the adherence bond) can be observed by
an abrupt drop in the load before the load rises again due to the
activation of the embossment as observed by Kan et al. [13]. When
reaching the load where the initial adherence bond has been overcome, increasing deformation results in the formation of a clamping bond between the two composite partners. For the stiffer
profiled sheets with increased profile thickness, this occurs at a
higher load level than for the profiled sheets with a lower thick-

Fig. 10. Comparison of the loads on different sheets with long shear span: a) thickness of 0.75 mm and b) thickness of 1.00 mm.

Fig. 11. Comparison of the loads on different sheets with short shear span: a) thickness of 0.75 mm and b) thickness of 1.00 mm.
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Table 7
Cross-sectional values of individual test series.
Profiled sheet with thickness

Cross section Ap
[cm2/m]

Moment of inertia Iy
[cm4/m]

TYPE A 1.00 mm
TYPE B 1.00 mm
Difference in %

17.60
18.96
7.44

68.60
91.92
29.05

TYPE A 0.75 mm
TYPE B 0.75 mm
Difference in %

13.02
14.02
7.40

50.70
67.99
29.13

ness, and this regardless of profile type. When loading between
both types of profiles is further increased, significant differences
become apparent. The composite behaviour of the less stiff profile
in combination with the lightweight woodchip concrete is considerably better than for the stiffer profile. These observations will be
further investigated in subsequent clauses.
3.2. Influence of the height of the component on the load-bearing
capacity
Fig. 12 illustrates the different load capacities of three plates
with short spans and different heights. The plates have a height
of 12, 15 and 18 cm and are of TYPE A with t = 0.75 mm. With
increasing plate thickness, the load capacity has increased, as
expected, and thereby the respective deflections in the middle of
the plate have decreased.
3.3. Interpretation of the composite action
The composite action of different profiled sheets was analysed
using the experimental results. The differences for plates with
the same profile thicknesses can also be explained using the
load-slip diagrams. By way of example, Fig. 13 shows on the statically loaded plates that the TYPE A-composite plates present only
small slip deformation both for the thinner and thicker profiles
at the load level of slippage, while at this same load level, the TYPE
B-composite plates already present a measurable slip of about
1.6–1.9 mm.
The stress marks on the specimens due to the relative displacement between the sheet and concrete at their interface confirm
observations from literature. On the one hand, the negatives on
the concrete are apparent and on the other, the stress marks on
the concrete surface are clearly visible (Fig. 14).
3.4. Influence of the types of profiled sheets on the composite action

Fig. 12. Influence of the plate height on the load capacity.

In order to investigate the differences between the profile types
and their influence on the resulting load-bearing behaviour, the
different composite elements were cut open to reveal their cross
section and some interesting behaviour was identified.

Fig. 13. Example of slip deformation on both types of profiled sheets and both profile thicknesses; a) thickness of 0.75 mm and b) thickness of 1.00 mm.
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Fig. 14. Stress marks on the lightweight woodchip concrete due to relative displacement (I-04-LZ-0.75-TYPE A).

t = 0.75 mm

t = 0.75 mm

t = 1.00 mm

t = 1.00 mm

Fig. 15. Cross sections of TYPE A-profiled plates (left) and TYPE B-profiled plates (right) with different profile thickness (t = 0.75 mm and t = 1.00 mm).

Fig. 17. Example of a geometrically induced single crack (I-01-LS-0.75-TYPE A).

Fig. 16. Example of single cracks at the middle of the plate before loading (I-01-LS0.75-TYPE A).

After the formation of slippage and with the corresponding
deformation of the undercut cross section of the profiled sheet,
the web surface of the TYPE A profile sheet was pressed laterally
against the concrete. Therefore, the contact pressure and the
dynamic friction can be entirely transferred to the lightweight
woodchip concrete. Fig. 15 (left) illustrate the interface which
formed due to the deformation of the upper flange of TYPE
A-profiled plates.
The situation is different with regard to the TYPE B composite
plates (Fig. 15, right). As mentioned before, the relative displace-

ment between concrete and profiled sheet compresses the upper
flange due to the embossment. In addition, the decisive factor is
that the TYPE B profile sheets, as previously stated, also have lateral embossments which are pressed inside the web. This results
in the fact that no complete contact can be established at these
positions and the contact pressure cannot be entirely transferred,
which decreases the clamping effect. Furthermore, local buckling
of the lateral profile web is produced.
Moreover, the conclusion of Mäkeläinen et al. [10] that the
characteristics of the embossments contribute significantly to the
shear resistance behaviour was confirmed. As the depth of the
embossment is smaller for TYPE B-composite plates (embossment
height of 2.5 mm) compared to TYPE A-composite plates (embossment height of 4 mm), more shear stress can be transferred from
the lightweight woodchip concrete to the TYPE A profile sheets.
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Fig. 18. Example of a geometrically induced single crack (left, III-11-LS-0.75-TYPE B and right, III-15-KS-0.75-TYPE B).

3.5. Analysis of the crack pattern
The failure of all specimens occurred at the load application
points due to the insertion of the crack initiation sheets. An analysis of the crack pattern shows that no longitudinal cracks developed on any plate in the various test series. The crack pattern in
these test series was limited to the anticipated single bending
cracks (without branching) at the cross section of the maximum
moment and shear cracks at the point of load introduction and at
the supports.
As already stated in chapter II.A.3, the strains due to shrinkage
of the lightweight woodchip concrete were more pronounced than
those for normal concrete. The test plates were produced without
upper transport reinforcement (contraction reinforcement against
shrinkage). However, single cracks at the middle of the plates were
only detected on a total of five plates out of all test bodies before
the start of the experiment (Fig. 16).
These cracks were only observed on edge zones of the concrete
surface and did not develop further under loading. On the interface
with the profiled sheet, crack formation had already started at geometrically critical spots (internal corners) before the start of the
experiment. However, no further propagation of these cracks was
observed during loading (Fig. 17).
Few single bending cracks occurred between the load application points. In the shear areas, only one single crack developed
which later led to crack formation in the shear area. The following
series of pictures documents the crack formation underneath the
load application (Fig. 18, left). For some components, especially
those from the test series with a profile thickness of 1.00 mm, additional diagonal single cracks occurred, but only for high deflections
and partly after reaching the load capacity (Fig. 18, right).
4. Conclusion
This study presents very promising findings and confirms the
benefits of composite structures made of lightweight woodchip
concrete and profiled steel sheets for building and construction
applications. The key findings from experimental tests on 22 composite specimens are summarized below:
(1) All tested steel-concrete composite plates presented a ductile bond behaviour over the whole bond length as they continued to deform while maintaining their load-bearing
capacity. After formation of a first slip, the loading could still
be considerably increased up to 2–2.5 times before failure
occurred.
(2) The use of lightweight woodchip concrete instead of normal
concrete ensured a dead load reduction up to 50%, but also a
loss of about 20% in load bearing capacity. The addition of

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

the profiled steel sheeting to the lightweight woodchip concrete contributes to a 7% increase of the self-weight, but
increases the load capacity of the composite fourfold.
The significant influence of the thickness of the profiled steel
sheets on the applicable ultimate load is verified since an
increase in the sheet thickness from 0.75 mm to 1.00 mm
corresponding to 25% resulted in a 43% increase in the ultimate load.
Although the cross-sectional area of the TYPE A-profiled
sheet is about 7.7% and the moment of area about 34% lower
than those for the TYPE B-profiled sheet, the load-bearing
capacity of the composite plates with TYPE A-profiled sheet
is 22–26% higher for a sheet thickness of 0.75 mm and 47%
higher for a sheet thickness of 1.00 mm than those of composite plates with TYPE B profiled sheet.
Overall, TYPE A composite plates presented an up to 40%
higher slip load compared to TYPE B composite plates as
well as an increase by more than one time the slip load until
reaching the ultimate load as the web surface of the TYPE A
profile sheet was pressed laterally against the concrete.
Therefore, the contact pressure and the dynamic friction
can be entirely transferred, which is not the case for the
TYPE B profile sheet.
The higher the embossment depth, 4 mm for TYPE A profiled
sheet and 2.5 mm for TYPE B profiled sheet, the more shear
stress can be transferred from the lightweight woodchip
concrete to the profiled sheet.
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